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                                                 Calendar of Events   

 

July 5-10  International Conference —  
Munich, Germany 

 http://www.ninety-nines.org/index.cfm/conference.htm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OUR MISSION -- 

The Ninety-Nines is the International 
organization of women pilots that promotes 
advancement of aviation through education, 
scholarships, and mutual support while 
honoring our unique history and sharing our 
passion for flight. 
 

Aug  5   Business Mtg, Signature 5:30pm 

 

Aug 15   Big Bear Air Fair                    
      (Peter Murray will be the Air Boss) 
 

Aug  22  (Tentative date) General Meeting  -  
 Meet, Greet and Eat at Aculpulco 

 

SWS Section Meeting, Santa Cruz 

     Oct 22—25, 2015 

            

 

   

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 2015July 2015July 2015July 2015    

   NOTICE  -   
 

   NO chapter meetings in July 

   Pilot of the Year Edition 



Wow – I really had fun.  I hope you enjoyed our event as much as I did.  And here is some more 

GOOD NEWS.  My anthurium seems to be peaking through the soil…..it lives!!  Wonders will never 

cease! 

 

Shout out to Becky Valdez – excellent work on the table se+ngs and the sea,ng assignments.  I favor 

“mixing it up” so members have the opportunity to get to know other members.  I know that Becky 

made an effort to honor your requests to sit with your close friends.  Personally, I encourage 

everyone to sit with people they don’t know and get to know them, but that is just me. 

 

Having members bring their airplanes and balloons made the table se+ngs more personal and we 

did not have to worry about deciding who takes home the centerpiece. 

 

Shout out to Linda Eldridge who offered Ron Loscalzo’s talents to provide us with music during our 

social ,me.  That added a wonderful air that you cannot get from a boom box.  Linda had helped me 

with a way to remember Ron’s full name (Los Angeles-California-zoo) but that hint had escaped by 

brain when I acknowledged his gi< to us. 

 

Shout out to Barbara Crooker, our SWS Governor for making the ,me to be our installing officer.  Her 

ideas added to mine produced our meaningful installa,on ceremony.  Even though she stayed at my 

house, she never let on of the mischief that Diane Myers & Becky planned.  Nice work. 

 

Shout out to Pam Hengsteler for ge+ng so many of her students to our event.  I’m pleased that  

so many were able to a?end and meet our members.  And a second Shout out for being my  “Vanna 

White” and helping deliver all the wonderful awards we had for our members and avia,on partners. 

 

Shout out to Julie McCoy Schafer for the wonderful ora,on of our “Arlene” story.  Diane and I 

wanted to share with all of you the exci,ng adventure we had.  Well spoken, Julie. 

 

Shout out to Arlene’s family for playing along with us.  Many thanks to Rod for providing Diane with 

the contact informa,on of the appropriate people at SurfAir. 

 

Shout out to my cohort – Diane Myers.  Her skills and determina,on added to the success of our 

evening. 

 

Shout out to Shirley McFall for proofing any of my printed material and giving me valued feed back 

on my ideas. 

 

Shout out to the Costa Mesa Country Club for their flexibility, great food and good 

service. 

 

It was fun – let’s do it again next year – June 15, 2016 – same loca,on – save the 

date. 

 

Irene 

Orange County Ninety-Nines—Celebra�ng Women 

Our Pilot of the Year—Our Chapter Officers—Our Members.  







           The Orange County Ninety-Nines are proud to honor 
 

                 Arlene Wilske 
 

            as Professional Pilot of the Year, 2015 
 

To understand how we got Arlene out of 

the cockpit of her SurfAir PC-12 . . .  

. . .  to holding her award at the POY banquet 

• . .  flanked by 

her family . . . 

 

Dad Llew, Arlene, 

daughter Dana,  

husband Rod,  

Mother Marilyn 

You need to read the timeline saga of correspondence between Irene and 

Diane Myers, on the following 3 pages. 

 

Then delight in the biographies written by Arlene’s father and husband. 



The saga of getting Arlene out of the cockpit and to our POY banquet: 

 

On May 27, Irene wrote to Arlene: 

Arlene 

Can you bid for your schedule?  I'd really like to have as many members as 
possible at the POY to celebrate our year and meet our Section Governor.  June 17 - 
evening.  Make it happen. 

Irene 

Arlene responds: 

I got my June schedule this weekend and did not get the 17th off, as I had 
requested.  We are in a tough spot in CRQ these days – lost one Captain to a 
motorcycle accident in April, don’t expect him back until July or August.  And, 
another Captain is taking two weeks’ vacation right in the middle of the month.  So, 
there are only two of us left during those two weeks, with one substitute Captain 
from another base, picking up a couple of days.    

There are 2 other Captains who are based elsewhere that I have asked to swap 
with me……….will let you know. 

~a 

 

The POY committee meets and Arlene is selected as the Professional Pilot of the 

Year.  

While Arlene is attempting to get a trade for the evening – Diane and Irene are 
busy with Plan B.  If Arlene can not trade and get the night off – let’s get her 

family here.  Irene even suggested that we Skype Arlene if she isn’t in the air. 

 

June 4 Diane writes to Marilyn – Arlene’s Mom  

Marilyn 

We are all bummed that Arlene can't trade, but I understand.  Therefore, it would 
be great to have you and Llew and/or Rod & the kids there to accept the award. 

Marilyn responds: 

I will let you know if we can be there and will talk to Rod as well.    Wouldn't it be 
great if Arlene's daughter were there to accept her Mom's award??    Do you 
suppose if Arlene knew what was happening she could trade hours?   I won't say 
anything so that you can work that out with her and I do not want to spoil the 
surprise. Keep in touch.  Best, Marilyn 

 

June 5 – Diane to Marilyn 
YAY!!!! 

SO happy that you and Llew will join us to honor Arlene - "hopefully" in person. 



I talked with Rod and told him about the banquet and our "dilemma" - he said that 
he will be in town, and Dana can probably come, but Joe might have a game.    

Rod also suggested I call SurfAir and present this as a PR opportunity - he gave me 
the chief pilot's number & I left a message.  

June 5 – Diane also sent an e-mail to Paul – Surf Air PR 

Paul -  
The Ninety-Nines, international women's pilot organization, has chapters 
throughout the U.S. and the world.  This year our Orange County chapter plans to 
honor Arlene Wilske as our Pilot of the Year.  Our banquet is on Wed., June 17th, at 
6pm.  Since Arlene flies Capt out of CRQ, which is short of captains now, Arlene 
told me that she is unable to trade to get that evening off.  Is there ANY possibility 
of getting a captain to fly that evening for Arlene so that we can honor her in 
person? 

      
This is a prestigious award, and would be good PR for the Ninety-Nines, John 
Wayne Airport, Carlsbad Airport, and, of course, SurfAir.  
 
Regards,  
Diane Myers  
Orange County Ninety-Nines  
PR & Newsletter Chairman  

 

Response from Paul: 

Hello Diane, 
I will do my best to help accommodate, however I'm unable to confirm anything at 
this point. That's fantastic to hear about the award!  
Best, 
Paul 

 

Wednesday June 10 - Too quiet so Diane calls Chief Pilot again. 

 

Friday June 12 - Update from Diane -  

Talked to Roger, the chief pilot, who said that the director of scheduling was 
working on setting up IOE for a new pilot & taking Arlene off her flights on Wed.  
He said they would let her know "before" Wed, but not sure when! 

 

Later that day 

We're going to have to tell Arlene WHY  she needs to come to POY.  SurfAir chief 

pilot just called me & conferenced with the crew scheduler.  They can take her off 
the 2nd part of her day on Wed, so she'll be finished at CRQ between 11 and noon.  
Then she will HAVE TO GO HOME TO TAKE A NAP -   Because - she flies the early 
shift on Thursday!   She says she gets up at 0430 for the first flight.  



SurfAir has no one to cover the first legs on Thursday.  

Sigh . . . 

 

Saturday afternoon June 13 – Update from Diane 

I texted Arlene & asked her to call me when she got home.   Arlene called as she 
and Dana were getting ready to go shopping.   She asked about my new car, and I 
told her it had been too drizzly to drive. 

But – that she can see it at the POY.  Then Arlene started telling me why she can’t 
come:    getting home Wed at 4:30, get the kids ready for their activities, fix dinner, 
and get to bed around 8:30 to get up Thurs at oh-dark-thirty.  Then I told her she 
needs to be at the POY, because she is “in contention.”    And she is getting off the 
2nd part of her trip on Wed, so she can take a nap.  AND that you (Irene) had invited 
Llew and Marilyn, because they were so nice to us at SBA.   AND that her whole 
family is coming . . . she was astounded, I could almost see her mouth wide open.  
She said that there are so many more people who are worthy, and I told her she is 
a tremendous part of the Plane Tales team, and she organized the SBA fly-in, 
which so many enjoyed.   

I told her I understood that SurfAir is unable to take her off her early morning flight 
on Thursday, unfortunately.  Then she asked “who have you been talking to?”    I 
told her the Chief Pilot – again the open mouth . . .  

Then Arlene said that Dana was giggling, and what did she know?   Followed by “I 
need to get a ticket” – to which I responded “it’s been taken care of, and you’re 
getting chicken!” 

  

Last comments were about what to wear . . .  

  

   



 

Arlene Louise GoodfieldWilske         as seen by her Father, Llew Goodfield 

Arlene is a sixth generation Californian, born in Santa Barbara and raised in 
Newport Beach. Her paternal 2nd Great Grandfather owned 6 Coastal Schooners 
and was involved in seal and otter hunting in the Santa Barbara Channel Islands 
and off the coast of Baja California. 

Arlene lives in Dana Point with her husband Rod, son Joe and daughter Dana. 
Both their children attend Dana Hills High School and are excellent students and 
athletes. Arlene attended public schools in Newport Beach and earned a BA from 
Cal State University, Long Beach. Her Dad recalls that she has always been 
competitive. Her favorite target was her brother, Bruce. He was two years 
younger and she could pin him till he turned 16 and was quarterback at Newport 
Harbor High. Arlene loved baseball and often played on the same teams with 
Bruce. She was better than any of the boys and could hit the baseball a mile. She 
was so good some of the boys’ envious parents were skeptical of her age. She 
starred at Newport Harbor and played City League baseball with husband Rod for 
several years.  

When Arlene graduated college her Dad planned to give her and her brother 
Rolex watches. Arlene asked if she could have the money instead. She wanted to 



see Australia; so, off she went. She picked strawberries in Perth and worked  
waitressing jobs to make ends meet. She had a wonderful time and, who needs an 
old watch anyway?  After she’d been home awhile she became interested in 
flying. She was attending Santa Barbara City College and waitressing at a trendy 
burger joint near home called the Nugget. Arlene wore an apron with a large 
pocket across the front and her Dad and Marilyn were amazed at how much 
change she would dump on their bed after getting off work. She used that change 
to pay for flight school at the Goleta Airport.  During this time she was driving a 
little Japanese car and the brakes wore out.  She took the car to a mechanic and 
got an estimate to replace the brake lining. She declared that mechanic was ‘way 
out of line’ and, the next we knew, she had bought a manual and the brake parts 
at Pep Boys and had one side of the car jacked up in our driveway. 2 or 3 hours 
later she had new lining on her brakes and they worked perfectly.  

After she and Rod were married, Arlene was hired by Com Air, the East Coast 
Delta Connection, and they put her through their flight school in Florida. She was 
stationed in Cincinnati and began as First Officer in Com Air’s Embraer Brasilia 
then moved up to their 52 passenger Bombardier Jet. While still flying the 
Embraer, Arlene arranged for her Dad and Marilyn to board a flight in Charlotte, 
NC. She gave strict instructions that it was company policy foremployees’ guests 
to wear trousers, no shorts. Her Dad forgot and wore shorts. It was a terminal 
where the planes taxi right up to the windows and Arlene’s dismay was apparent. 
Marilyn immediately ran to a golf shop she’d seen and bought some trousers. 
Arlene’s Dad changed in the restroom and was allowed to board. The flight 
attendant handed him a beer at the top of the ramp and the passengers 
applauded.  

Arlene became pregnant while she and Rod were in Cincinnati and Com Air let her 
fly till her condition wasobvious. After moving to Dana Point and having two 
children she became a full time, stay at home, Mom. When the children reached 
High School, Arlene decided she wanted to fly again. This time she was hired by a 
start-up airline called Surf Air. Arlene’s base is in Carlsbad and she’s now a  
Captain flying a Pilatus PC12. 



Rod Wilske  wrote this about his wife,  Arlene                                Sat 6/13/2015  

Of course, it’s difficult to sum up my impressions and lessons learned from 
Arlene’s 25+ year aviation career in a very brief manner, so I won’t try here.  
Looking back, as a witness and supporter to her efforts, there are waypoints 
that lead right here: to recognition by peers and friends as, what?  Really-as one 
of you.  A valued member of this close community.  Many of you will recognize 
these waypoints:  Cherokee, 152, 172, 172RG, Seminole, Brasilia, First Officer, 
RJ…….Minivan, and all that it entails….. 

152, again; 172, Seminole, Decathlon, Pilatus, Captain.  To me these milestones 
represent a long consistent pull from a passion, to fly airplanes.  We met when 
Arlene had about 25 hours, so her vision may not have been fully formed, but 
she had begun her journey to a calling.   

Here’s a little test.  Please raise your hands if you know the answer to this 
question:  What did Amelia Earhart list as her occupation on her passport 
application?   It may be considered a little bit of trivia, but for some of you it is 
very important. Earhart listed her occupation simply as “Flyer”. 

I would describe Arlene as beautiful, intelligent, generous, dedicated, athletic, 
reliable, adventurous, a little silly…and much more.  But I think if she were to 
describe herself, and she would have a hard time doing it because of her 
humility, she would include her calling: “Flyer”, like many of you in this room.  
From many different walks of life, you all have a passionate relationship with 
the art, science, history and business of aviation.  I am pleased and proud for 
Arlene that you share this with her. 

Rod Wilske 

 









OUR MISSION 
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes      
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support        

while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight. 

   Join us Online 

 
Chapter Website  -   http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new  

 

Facebook  -  https://www.facebook.com/oc99s 

 

  Contact the OC99s -  OrangeCounty99s@gmail.com  
 

 

       
           

                       

          8 Pam Hengsteler                   10 Lianne Oakes 

         18 Andrea Rinebold               20 Sandra Park 

                                            25 Irene Engard  
 

 

                                    
                                        (If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated, and please  
                                             send the date to Becky Valdez,   fxala@hotmail.com) 
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